Trip to China – 25 May – 3 June 2018
ITINERARY

2 BLD

Morning:
See the Temple of Heaven to see classic imperial Chinese
architecture and get a taste of Chinese park life.
Experience a Chinese tea ceremony in teahouse in the corner
of the park.

Beijing

Afternoon:
Learn about China’s imperial history at Tiananmen Square
and the Forbidden City, then take in the panoramic view of
historic Beijing from Jingshan Park.
Evening:
Visit Wangfujing Night Market to try Chinese delicacies.
Then enjoy a Peking roast duck banquet.
3
BLD

Morning/Afternoon:
Travel and hike to a secluded and incredibly beautiful section
of the Great Wall, avoiding the crowds.

Beijing

Evening:
In the evening watch an amazing Acrobatic show.
4
BLD

Morning/Afternoon:
Visit a Chinese school, specially matched to meet your
educational interests. Typically students will take a school
tour, join some lessons, play sports, eat lunch and participate
in other activities alongside Chinese students. (Visiting
schools should prepare gifts and a performance for the
welcome ceremony in advance). Please note visits are not
available from mid-June to mid-September or over Chinese
New Year (that’s summer and winter holiday).
Evening:
Night train to Shanghai (Soft Sleeper) T109 19.33 – 10.44

Night train

5
BLD

Morning:
Arrive in Shanghai and transfer to the accommodation

Shanghai

Afternoon:
1st Mandarin lesson (2 x 45mins) - Learning Topic suggestion
“Holiday and travel”
Evening:
A walking tour of People’s Square, Nanjing Road and the
Bund and learn about China’s rapid urban development. Then
enjoy an evening cruise on the Huangpu River for more
amazing views of the Shanghai skyline.

6 BLD

Morning:
Continue learning with a 2nd Mandarin lesson

Shanghai

Afternoon:
Visit Yu Yuan Gardens and Bazaar, a chance to pick up gifts
and sample Chinese delicacies
Tour of Shanghai’s financial district Lujiazui and go to the top
of the Pearl Tower, perhaps the most iconic building on the
Bund
7 BLD

Morning:
Continue learning with a 3rd Mandarin lesson
Look around Shanghai museum full of ancient Chinese
artifacts.
Afternoon:
Then visit Tianzifang, a bohemian culture and arts area.

Shanghai

8 BLD

Morning:
Transfer to Hangzhou, known as China’s most beautiful city

Shanghai

Afternoon:
Explore West Lake. Stroll down the bustling Qing Dynasty
Street and the Liuhe Pagoda
Late afternoon transfer back to Shanghai
Evening:
Mandarin presentation – (organized by castle teacher)
selected students make speeches in mandarin about the
week’s trip. Staff and teachers award prizes to the winners.

9
B

Morning:
Transfer to Shanghai’s Pudong Airport for a return flight
home.

N/A

